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Gregory PierreJerome
ALL FOR FOR CHRIST AND NOTHING BUT CHRIST
I write for GOD YAHWEH CHRIST JESUS and if you are offended than read as
a critic and put a smile on your face! ! !
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A Loss
In the sky I fly like a bird
my tears fall down as I scream to be heard
as I pass through the clouds a sadness accrues
at the moment I remember my mom saying i love you
feeling the wind I regret such great loss
why did he take such beauty, what a coward boss
do I deserve such castigation
now my heart is all desolation
why do I feel such painful emotion
my mother the most beautiful lover
she cared so much and never was bothered
flying in the sky I get hunted through no amnesty
oh Lord, wherever she is allow my soul to be
in thy name I beg for us to be free
Gregory PierreJerome
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A Love Healing
I am feeling lots of pain
I am in her passionate love chain
My body is running through her beautiful flames
My soul is crying in mercy for her gain
She left me, why! Because of a misunderstanding
Gone till whenever, hope her back all very raging
For I am in deep compassion, really blazing
My mind is the entire singing her name and all chasing
I seek her back for my releasing
In a cell down in hell still moaning
My yell is loud buts it’s a rose akin to screaming
Diamonds and pearls rain-like falling
Thorns and brass buckles closed up chocking
Crying and struggling, is she back, dreaming!
Sweet lady, listen my heart is really throbbing
Dark clouds, lightening, and storms all mocking
Love in sorrow as forgiveness not deserving
Is this worth it, yes and all in great growth learning
Your kisses as gardens of lilies and so smoothing
You are beautiful, true and amorously caring
I love you more, forever in patience and now hoping
Egyptian jewels and gold all below your sensitivity, no comparing
Money I have not but your love brings wealth, just very amazing
Segregation of wonderful joy in real matrimonial extravagant copulating
You and I assembled in a blissful fire nicely cherishing
A desire of affectionate river of freedom in just loving
Early sunrise, birds giggling, where our hearts awake so calmly kissing
Your amber eyes sparkling ready for rending
My soul of glee in true melody
My world rocked dancing and chanting
This is my cry to you princess, a love in healing
A true love in harmony where the sound of the harp is yet playing
Our love established and keen in The Lord just boiling
Gregory PierreJerome
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A MOTHER iN AWE
I AM IN REAL TROUBLE TODAY FOR MY MOM IS IN DISTRESS
SHE BROUGHT ME UP ALL HER LIFE WITH NOTHING ASKED BACK
I AM IN TROUBLE TODAY BECAUSE I AM A MESS
MY MOM THE SWEET FLOWER I TURND INTO A MAID
I AM IN TROUBLE TODAY FOR I SHOWED NO CARESS
WITHOUT APPRECIATION I STOLE HER GOODS
WITHOUT LOVE AND RESPECT I ATE UP HER FOOD
SHE CARRIED MY HEAD UP HIGH FIGHTING MY BATTLES
BUT ALL I GAVE HER BACK WAS A BLOODY CATTLE
TODAY I AM ASHAMED FOR I WAS A HYPOCRITE
TO MY GOD, MY CHURCH, I AM OF NO PROFIT

MY MOTHER, A GARDENER OF CORRECTION, THE GUIDE OF ROSES
SHE IS THE ONE AND ONLY SANCTUARY AFTER CHRIST, MY LORD
MY IGNORANCE AND DISOBEDIENCE, MY LAZINESS AND SELFISHNESS COMING OUT
THE CLOSET
I SAY TIME WITH HER IS NOT COOL, I AM ALWAYS BORED
IF ONLY I KNEW HOW MUCH JOY I LOST
ITS NOW TOO LATE I AM FIRED AS SON, I RESIGN MY POST
TO BRING YOU HAPPINESS AS JUST A CHILD AND NOT A MAN IS NOW MY GOAL
SORRY FOR THE PAST, MY MISTAKES I SHOULD HAVE LEARN FROM, I MADE A SCARY
FOUL
MY LIFE NOW IS TO THRIVE IN YOUR JOY
AND STRIFE ALL NEGATIVITY FOR PEACE AND ADMIRATION
I UNDERSTAND THAT RESPECT IS NOT A TOY
I AM NOW IN SELF-CASTIGATION FOR A BRIGHTER DESTINATION
SO I PLEAD MY CASE TODAY FOR A CHANCE OF CORRECTION
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THIS A NEW YEAR NOW AND I SMELL THE LOVE
ITS TRUE THAT I WAS ROTTEN BEFORE BUT WITH YOUR FORGIVENESS I WILL BE
MADE PURE
SO TODAY I COME AS BEGGAR IN REQUEST FOR THIS RELATIONSHIP TO CURE
I AM AT FAULT FOR A LOT AND MY STUPIDITY BROUGHT ME TO THE GRAVE
IN THE TEARS OF YOUR EYES CAUSED BY MY WRONG I SEEK TO BE BRAVE
MOTHER I LOVE YOU SO I SUPPLICATE MY POSITION AS A SON
I CRY TO OUR GOD CHRIST JESUS FOR OUR LOVE TO BE ONE
Gregory PierreJerome
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A Victorious Birthday
Crying on an everyday basis of how kindly CHRIST loves you
Your deep burning light shines like the sunset on the Red sea
With the honey rain dripping softly from your joyful eyes
As the rivers of gold in your very bosom
Happy birthday everyday as you walks in the Bible way
Sweet angel of Yahweh today is indeed a wonderful day
Your salvation is more precious than fancy stones
Keep it real for the suffering is not yet done
Have courage and bravery for He died for us on Calvary
May his precious blood give you victory
In CHRIST you trust how very merry
A beauty of a garden of roses how so lovely
My darling, my winner in CHRIST
Your birthday marks glorious victorious cheerfully, very nice
Sweet caramel daughter of CHRIST
Happy birthday with all my heart, I say this twice
A beauty of a green field shinning bright
May the world see CHRIST in you lighting might
Victory through the HOLY GHOST you won without a fight
For the LORD CHRIST is your Shepherd and your Guarding Knight
Gregory PierreJerome
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Beauty of a Princess
Rose-like garden of a golden harvest
Shining bright burning out the sun causing no distress
Waterfalls of diamonds, Sapphire-like Sea, a motherly love caress
In Christ your nature is formed bound to be blessed
Invincible in creation giving birth with no stress
Natural beauty of a true daughter of Christ, Holy Ghost possessed
Your light shines in harmony as love is your mistress
Mother of angles heaven being your address
Beauty of Princess dancing in peace, all praise to The Creator of such universe
Your name in the book of life, conquering darkness in great success
Blazed fire love joyful in spirit, a child of God in true happiness
Pure and holy while faithful in Christ breaking the demonic harness
Beauty of the Princess capturing victory at Calvary in true manifest
Have you ever praised God for beauty! My dear and lovely princess
Queen of this year, true champion through glorious perseverance! ! !
Love is in heart, your beauty a volcano of rubies all slumberous
The tears of the baby wiped by your hair in the miraculous
Your beauty flambeau lighting so glorious
Provider of charity, a sister of wealth, grace from the Heavenly father, how so
generous
Pretty darling take this ring of salvation in might and effortless
Praise the LORD your GOD CHRIST JESUS in ease and doubtless
Beauty of a Princess as of queen of music with the rhythm in mellowness
Gregory PierreJerome
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But Why
Why do I seek the impossible, Why do I love the most beautiful
Why am I shy and scared of the inevitable.
I love you, I admire you, I want you
Today I request the love of a Queen
Tomorrow the love of such queen will set me free
Deep in the universe we conquer all
But why, but why, but why! All I ask for is for us to share a life
Why would not you want to be my wife
You are over there, I am just here
Now I feel lots of fear; why cannot the sky be clear
In my dreams we share a family
together we plant for the great harvest
A family that prays together stays together
As we live everyday things get better, In Jesus name we live happily
Oh yes, you are the best!
Why am I dreaming for luck, why do I sound lonely and confused
The bullet came, why did I not duck; Well now I am dull
May I stay and cry; I wished you cared
But why such trance, why such lost
But why, but why, but why!
Gregory PierreJerome
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Cannot Let Go
Why does she want to move on when we just started?
Tug of war, angel if you let go, I fall
I hear it is about another playing on my court with my ball
Do you not remember it is HIM above that makes the calls?
So you gave up your duties, no hope for none
Are you sure about this, are you really done?
Emotional strife with a wonderful life
I am with no empathy; she is playing games with my life
Cannot let go for I love this vicious flow
You are so cute hitting me with that harsh blow
Our deepest feelings are glee in Christ so let them grow
We are too far in greatness
There is no sound of heaviness
Tell me why this is turning into wickedness is
Cannot let go because you are too special
This story can be classical
Your love is dramatically typical
Your fear can be so romantically encomiastical
Foreshadowing your gracious affection so exceedingly mystical
You leave me and come back remarkably imaginably hysterical
My pain for you is my gain in you, wow! Very comical
Cannot let go, your voice is too beautiful
With you I am too blissful
How can I kill this love genre that is so grateful?
I found favor in our LORD CHRIST, truly merciful
In you I find my treasures, what an adventure
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CHRIST is ALPHA AND OMEGA and my only nature
How can I hurt his daughter, my only future?
Sugar, I love you so please make your gesture!
Cannot let thus I die and lose my aventure
Gregory PierreJerome
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Correct My Soul
I am born again through Baptism
Jesus is his name and Father I call him
I am at the altar being prayed for
Preparation I did not receive before
In church I see and hear the unknown
As I wait to receive such gift
Again the enemy comes with an interception
I've been told that it is simple
All I have to do is praise and worship
I have to open my heart and let him in
I request the Holy Ghost
But I am not ready
My heart is open but my mine is closed
I am joyful at his presence
Even though I only see, hear, and believe
I will not give up because I already won
In the beginning my victory was given by Jesus
The Holy Ghost, I will receive!
Although I know I am trying to hard
In the hunt for the Holy Spirit I am seeking love
Just do not seek with doubt and hatred
My mind fights me at all times; it is a great warfare
I know that I won in Jesus name
So Lord, please correct my soul
Gregory PierreJerome
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Crazy World
This world is insane
Now nothing is ever the same
We all playing this vicious game
Of hide and seek without shame
WW3 is about to begin maliciously
As I bleed black fuel
This war game is intelligently cruel
They are nuclear bombing so graciously
the Big-Boss is withdrawing
The underdog is cheering
I tell you people that the world is ending
So get up and run all blaming
This is a chaotic and a crazy world
I conclude in cuffs and chains
As I repent, spin, and twirl
If only the authorities had some brains
The world is upside down
Why are Christians without a sound
While Islam is with a big crown
WW3 is the start of h***
As we burn constantly we all yell
Ring-a-ding I can hear a bell
but we can't hide for we are in a cell
Gregory PierreJerome
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Dead-Man
I am a dead man living a dream
My life is in a vague chapter
Only faith in Jesus makes it better
As I flow along with a heavy stream
My mind is polluted and misleading
For I walk and live like a zombie
Although my future is alive and free
The present is painful and in slavery
Constantly my heart is crying
I need a miracle
I am a dead man
A man with a sorrowful epic
As I deadly struggle to survive
If only we brothers would change
So please help for this is an obstacle
My life is strictly miserable
I am purposely being tested
On a subject that I barely get
With failure I stand on this bet
On a daily basis I strife
Lord Jesus help me
For now I am holding a knife
Gregory PierreJerome
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Death is Simple
Listen here I beg of you to learn
Death is not a token, not a pleasure for you to earn
It comes from sin and separates the divine
It’s not a dream but sleep intoxicated with wine
So please hear and try to live a life of worthiness
Having GOD being in your tongue, all praise and happiness
Wages of sin is death, read Romans 6, and see the irony
Separating your soul from your body is vanishing physically
You become simply dust, decaying to a world of zero
The things of your lifetime is just memory
Being nonentity is now your reality
Incarnation to the non-existent, wondering to and fro
A process of fertilization where maggots grow
Separating your soul from GOD being dead because of cause and effect
Adam disobeyed and hid from GOD putting on clothes, deadly catastrophe
Spiritual death not being in love with the divine FATHER
Wicked just running away from righteousness, the truth of a miracle blessing
In fact just look around and see the after math, is it not sin and death ragingly kissing!
!!
Be awaken for if you die your nothing, you sleep into the earth not traveling
They all want to die in peace and enter heaven
Have you loved you life and gave it bread
Were you in control being ignorant of the GOSPEL?
You went around teaching false doctrines so how dear you say you’re not in hell
Judgment day coming, being dead you’re just waiting in your sandy and dusty cell
CHRIST spoke the word and you heard the bell
You are now resurrected, not incarnated, but giving a yell
The heat is scorching, fire burning, and volcanic flames of this brutal jail
Sorry but they lied to you, death is not sweet and that angel is fatal
Among the fallen, being a watcher, his meal is served, you’re on the table
There is no such thing as incarnation to a bunny
The idea of going to another dimension when dead is phony
Realize that you have one chance to live but one fact to die
So why do you listen to these ridiculous myths of Buddha and karma
Taken from the Bible and rearranged for your destruction
Used by the media incorporating magic for your delusion
Seriously are you that dense not to see your life is an illusion
Brutal degeneration, distracting motion of troublesome dark portion, lying manipulation
Temptation and seduction of vicious fornication, spiritual adultery of false religion
Possession and obsession of demonic corruption, tracts of bloody business operation
As the trace of pitiful desolation of sorry souls of media intercession
Be of good warning of a new world order, death is simple and is an old world division
No caring of age or race, with no discrimination and no segregation
Death comes and stay knowing all sinning to hell lake fire of nasty oblivion
Gregory PierreJerome
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FAITH IN CHRIST
Lord Christ I come to you again
My friend thank you, our love shall never end
With you all is love, and will always stand
You law is real and active, true and tactic
To not go by the Bible way one must be a lunatic
My world is a dream, but your light makes it realistic
Christ Jehovah I am assured in you
Faith is love as love is amazingly you
I have nothing now but to praise you
On my knees I surrender and grant you all worship
Honesty, joy with no discrimination, what a friendship
My Heavenly Father CHRIST JESUS, I love you
Sacrifice on Calvary, great victory
Change in spirit, trade of corruptive nature
I am speechless on how you are so almighty
All I needed was understanding of your love, what an adventure
My brother, my shepherd indeed YOU are worthy
I am sinner and still you seek me, what a gesture
Great compassion in your flaming eyes, I give you all the glory
Great peace has those who love your law
In danger our those with their faith in thaw
My Lord your grace is miraculous, your mercy haves no flaw
I fear and have my trust in you for your wrath in raw
Yet again your righteousness is pure and brings me in awe
I love you dearly and your word is my craw
Your love is pure acid which melts sand devil’s claw the scarlet haw
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Your law is correction making beautiful all maws from this malicious wind-flaw
I praise you with all you gave me is true harmony
I comprehend with such peace nothing causes me to stumble
Now I know why you made me so humble
I am a champion in your name, I will never crumble
Your word is my footsteps I will never tumble
You are my guideline and will not allow variance nor rumble
I shall obey deliberately in passion of your holy scriptures
You are so adorable, how very applaud-able
My life is your very desires just that simple
Gregory PierreJerome
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Forgive me Lord
Lord I now you are the king of my kings
I live in a deadly sin and I am sorry
If only I know how sad it make you be
Forgive me for I am guilty
I am virgin psychically but a freak mentally
I commit fornication with my mind and body
I am sorry for I robbed your temple
With filth and ugliness I sabotaged your house
I know you are great and almighty
I give you praise and all the glory
I exalt your name with worship truthfully
So now I beg on my knees, please forgive me
My gracious father my God the creator
In your name please make me fully better
You the awesome Alpha and Omega please make me stronger
Through your mercy I won again greater
You love me and died for me because I am a sinner
Please Jesus Christ be my ultimate savior
My father lord please forgive me now not later
Thank you Jesus for your blood of forgiveness
and being my forgiver
Gregory PierreJerome
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FREE WILL
It’s an illusion to some but in fact authenticity to all
A choice incurable or beautiful, simply a foul call
It brings joy and peace as lost and sleep
Free will, the ultimate gift
The very power that proves God existence
We in fact are not just creations but instead His children
He is the Alpha and Omega, the One and Only
Comical how we are the breed in between
Do you now see how we know good and evil?
He created both as of a test allowing free will
A delusional enslavement that causes to kill
Are we controlled robots or chaotic humans
Why the anarchy just open the eyes of your heart
Look around it’s an exam scored on the big day
Your soul is on the line, will you pass or fail
Again a decision, a will to choose freely
A choice to be made, man above God or God above man
Are we truly enslaved to the Bible?
Instead the master is brutal the fatal free will, sin
When we realize the facts, the effect is to blame
Yes, the father of lie exists, but does not free will
So why sin in shame and deny the rules of the game
To you it’s a joke, His just trying to control
In fact you control, down or up! Come on lets be real!
An officer on the road in a deep patrol
Fire alarm set but nowhere to roll
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Cannot be dropped for you are already fallen
Life is tough isn’t, religion a reality, your head swollen
Demons fighting, your inheritance stolen
The more you rebel, the angrier you get
In fact death is here, free will, you’ve already met
Truth is souls are suffering, some rejoicing
Why! All based on a choice yours freely to take
A preacher preaches; a teacher teaches
You my friend freely decide to learn and earn
Its coming back isn’t it, the will to burn
As for me I prefer the Word of the Lord, my GOD, peace confirmed
A Book given, rules to follow, self righteousness to term
Free will, just a test and God’s worldly given attribute
Use it wisely, be safe and listen to learn
We are not robots, but humans a beautiful plantation
We are His children not just a creation
So let us wipe away His tears and give some appreciation
Gregory PierreJerome
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Happy Father's Day
Hey father, thanks and I love you
You taught me well and now I am in the path of becoming a man
In the journey of life I will surely use you advices
In the darkness of knowledge I will bring illumination
Father I say thank you and I respect you
Thank you for making me your right hand
Because of your strictness I have no vices
With your great love and participation now I am shining bright
Happy Father's day in Jesus name
Salvation and ever lasting life you shall receive
You are a father to all, especially me
God gave you a job and you perfected it
Through your love I grew up to become a knight
Father I say thank you for raising me
My father, my brother in Christ
I show appreciation as I pray for your light
Gregory PierreJerome
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Happy Mother's Day
Hello, happy mother's day
Thank you for staying by
God will bless you, for you never went away
Today, with you I cry
Happy mother's day
May your faith stay upon the creator!
In Jesus name you will prosper
Through God's will you shall become better
As I propose too such rose
I say happy mother's day
Thank you for the past and future
I love you, another mother of nature
You destroyed the revolting vulture
Thank you my one true mother
It is great that I have you
And it is with deep care I admire you
I say thank you my precious
For even with me you were generous
Happy mother's day true beauty
May God guide the rest of your years gleefully!
Gregory PierreJerome
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HE IS
IN THE WILDERNESS I WONDER AROUND ASTRAY
I AM OPPRESSED AND OBSESSED WITH THE FACILITY OF SIN
THE devil ATTACKS EVERY SECOND I CHANGE MY WAY
THE LORD CHRIST JESUS IS MY SHEPHERD FOR I WAS DRAWN BY YAHWEH
MY THOUGHTS ARE IN VAIN AS I LIVE IN DARKNESS
MY SOUL IS IN JOT AS I LIVE IN HIS LIGHT
THE LAW OF YAHWEH IS THE ACCEPTANCE OF CHRIST IN RIGHTEOUSNESS THROUGH
FAITH WHICH GROWS BY LOVE
FOR I WILL REJOICE AND PRAISE THE LORD CHRIST EVERYDAY
THE antichrist is everywhere AS CHRIST JESUS IS JUST HERE
KNOCKING AND ASKING FREE TO ENTER OUR HEARTS GRACIOUSLY
THE MERCY OF GOD IS BEAUTIFUL AND LOVELY
THANK YOUFOR YOUR PRECIOUS BLOOD ON CALVARY
I ADMIT THAT YOU ARE THE REAL TRUE GOD YAHWEH
LORD JESUS CHRIST I GLORIFY AND LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH TODAY
Gregory PierreJerome
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He’s Laughing When We Sin
I saw the sun that burnt their souls
it had all its fun burning them in whole
their bodies turned black and cold
I was told to share but they never heard
I've seen the pain and now I feel fear
the burning took place in a jail
I can hear the people hail
the terror and tenderness
make me wonder if it was because of their sins
I wish mines are washed away
for when you're down there one can never run away
they are in a cell, they are in hell
criminals. Victims, prophets, and children yell
as the One above cries and feels just sad for they failed
Gregory PierreJerome
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HIS Grace Is Sufficient
Be wise and fail not life
Increase in knowledge and gain understanding
Be prepared for divine sufferance as you marry wisdom
Adore the law of GOD and join the ultimate path
Comprehension of the supernatural, the honest wife
Be encouraging for discipline and receive rejoicing
Free will you have, live in true spirit, and acquire freedom
Accept the LORD, CHRIST JESUS and demand the required bath
It is lovely to be a child and not just a creation
Remember the prophecy, witness the miracles, and try to see
Desire in your heart to find your soul and give an ear to listen
Dimensions opened, vultures raging, the heart deceiving
GOD exist in all, look around and view HIS Glorification
HE was beaten, made rotten, saturated and also glistened
Eph 2: 8, FOR BY GRACE YE ARE SAVED THROUGH FAITH, AND THAT NOT OF
YOURSELVES, IT IS A GIFT OF GOD
Reach deep inside and appreciate your breath
Break the chains of sin and escape death
It is on Calvary HE took all in, get up and fire the light within
Do you really think you are good enough?
Can you explain the big bang?
Are you willing to die for galaxies knowing it’s rough and tough?
If you had powers, will you take a tree and freely hang!
Now, frankly, why did they die for a belief?
Science and psychology is your answer right! ! !
Well, are we all crazy, is anyone here at all sane! ! !
Inquisition, holocaust, Israel a nation again, is all that not reality.
Ignoring truth because of unbelief, anger, pain, and misunderstanding! ! !
Family, please shape up and be glad for HIS gesture
Why do we bear! Is not that are beloved nature!
Have you grown civilized without enduring experience?
Let us wake up into the reality of immortality
Enlightened with the HOLY SPIRIT, be ye holy
Pray and watch, fast and obey, teach and attend
We are all in this together for it’s ordained as perfect restitution
Shake and wake for it is time to say sorry
Repent in weeping for then you will be merry
We are victorious for our sins HE did carry
On Calvary we earned grace and mercy through this spiritual rivalry
Praise and worship the LORD YESHUA in beauty
Forget the fame and money, the echo and vanity, and make YAHWEH your first priority
Gregory PierreJerome
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HIS Pain our Salvation
Why does the world cancel out the true GOD of all gods and deny the true belief
Sure he has borne our grieves
We sought the world and found nothing but darkness; we live a life ruled by a lying
pharaoh
Our sins are massively wicked and causes us to be painful while the ONE and ONLY
carried out our sorrows
In vain we worship and claim His KINGDOM, in shame we deny His sacrifice and broke
HIS covenants then we all esteemed HIM stricken
The corruption of this world is in danger and we all are in fault for not being cautious
The truth is defected through the lies in variation of one book affecting generations to
suicide
My HEAVENLY FATHER smitten and afflicted, the tears of blood and the lashes of gold
He was bruised for our iniquities; we were freed for HIS pleasure and righteousness
The guilt of our abominations was taken from us as a gift as the chastisement of our
peace was upon HIM
Healing is given by his stripes but we bathe our souls in self-righteousness, vanity, and
brutal sin
Like sheep we went astray wandering around forgiveness and HIS mercy not realizing
that we are in need
To us the criminals HE was led as a lamb to slaughter, with our weapons of destruction
we stand in unity all in laughter
Prison and Judgment became HIS comfort as a waterfall of slicing knives into our
minds and spirit
With no remorse we all jumped to the line of confliction and started to beat on HIM
with our belt of thorns
Our transgression got HIM stricken leaving only memories of spiritual adulteries and
nasty fornications
We are stupid of our sinful fragmentations having wondrous actions of horrifying
trespasses in malediction
A world of believers of evil and creators of felonies all combusted in flames of fantasies
of hatred
HE who came brought Love and Salvation and left hopeless knowing that we are a
burden
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All amazed of our ignorance in deception and our love of flowing currency not really
living
Yet He fined peace in His death and gave Himself joy and pleasure loving us all
believing in His plan of salvation
Are we at all intact with the Kingdom and are we not HIS creation! ! !
The LORD CHRIST is still in intercession, HOLY GHOST FIRE is still burning, and the
church is still arising
Now it comes, the latter days of true persecution, Fisherman of the seas, Workers of
the ultimate Gifts
The guillotine, the destroyer is at rally full of lousy weapons
Do we stand still and watch our deaths in vanity or do we Praise and Worship trusting
the Word, our guide and gateway for a true revival
We all know that the weapons are old and carry the same stinger
Therefore why are we hibernating when a cause is at hand?
Dead minds and unattended souls arise and breathe the breath of truth
Heavy in the struggle, brave in the Gospel, Strong in faith, and Loving in the message
Hurry for its time and be merry for its ordained; the army is ready and the gate is open
They are coming out by the dozens, in false teachings all will rise turning us against
each other
So let us share HIS pain for the gain of our salvation
In Baptism of water and Spirit in the Name of the one and only CHRIST JESUS lets us
stand in faith, in preparation for its time for breakthrough graciously
Praise the LORD your GOD and always know that HE IS THE ALPHA AND OMEGA, the
KEY of our true Victory! ! !
Gregory PierreJerome
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I bow down
At first I was shy, I felt ashamed
And now with you in my heart I am changed
With you lord, Christ Jesus, I am never the same
I say thank you for I know your name
Ever since I was little I knew you
With great trust and belief now I feel you
In an assemble we all worshiped you
A liar you are not but instead what is true
Master, I say thank you for the word
I received it and now I share it with the world
With your mercy and grace I breathe it
I praise you, I exalt you, and now I'll read it
I bow down
I read and understood
I comprehend and I do not question
I say thank you for your word is good
Through your love my God I received salvation
Down I bow without a frown
I am happier than a circus clown
For I am up high on the mountain
Drinking from your hand
What a beautiful fountain!
I bow down; you are the King of all kings
And I surely respect your crown
Gregory PierreJerome
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I LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH
I lift your NAME on High
As I determine to walk your way
My father, Heavenly father, Christ I love you everyday
I glorify your name Almighty YAHWEH
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, I shall never go astray
From your Holy path made on Calvary day
LORD greatness is you to the very truth
My life shall be your light at always
Christ Jesus my heart is open, please come and stay
Thank you LORD Christ for showing me the way
My flesh is dead now your Spirit is alive
I have the HOLY SPIRIT now infinity times
As I crucify the flesh with your blood on this knife
Oh! Lord please helps me not be an abomination to your eyes
Righteousness I seek through your very love
You live in me now Christ, I will cont commit a crime
My salvation is precious and is not worth a dime
Temptation and fraud is not the nature of mine
LORD CHRIST JESUS I praise you more than a gold mine
Exalt your name on high for Your name`s sake
I give you my all please graciously take
I am sinking LORD CHRIST in this vicious lake
Sorry oh Christ for my mind makes mistakes
As real this brutal battle is, I know the attacks are fake
For LORD you are my shepherd, victory I take
Hallelujah, Hallelujah I win for Your sake
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JESUS CHRIST GOD of gods with all I have I elevate your name
You healed me LORD CHRIST for I was mentally lamed
I worship you, love you, and I am not ashamed
Lord through your light and guidance, I win this worldly wise game
LORD CHRIST ALPHA AND OMEGA
Thank you for taking me out of this magma
I am victorious in your NAME, HALLELUJAH
I truly know who you are; I raise your name on soaring
At all times please be with me, never say good bye
Gregory PierreJerome
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In Hopeless Love
Why are you so heartless?
You tell me you love me, so careless
Taking me up to the skies and letting me fall, emotionless
Thanking my Heavenly Father YAHWEH, doubtless
All lust of the flesh going away effortless
No running back like hounds fearless
Your stinging kisses striking viciously leaving me breathless
Never knew such woman, so with tricks and all blameless
Sweet darling why bite like a scorpion, merciless
I fell for a beautiful damsel, now I am a mess!
I thought of a glee future, I thought I was blessed
Very amazing how love is worst than the game of chess!
My heart is pierced with pretty roses leaving me powerless
Now I see why February is about two days less
After all, it is a dark and cold world nothing but loneliness
Thought you were my valentine, I am an archer arrow-less
I was dreaming and saw cupid, all tepidness
Running towards your love again, but still armor-less
Blind and lost, so deeply in love, this is true madness
The heart burn is back! Crying again! So shameless
I see the light shining so glorious, is it you?
Sorry, dreaming again, wow! So ridiculous
I love you and it’s so true, my weakness
I am on the point of death, in need of you, yet miracle-less
In crazy love with a daughter of CHRIST, too bad I am so hopeless
Gregory PierreJerome
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Is she back
I am dying and burning, do you see?
My world is upside down and collapsing, am I me?
Enslaved by her beauty, but wish not to be free
This not true, is I dreaming?
I feel empty in this gore nightmare, this is insanity
What did I do to you and what are you doing to me?
You gave me kisses and hugs, made me happy!
Now its ignorance and curses all making me weary
Stabbing, ripping, and breaking my soul brutally
You are hurting me, literally killing me
Do I know you? You are no bloody felony!
Please stop, this crime is malicious, I am drowsy
Was I a sluggard in loving you? If so I am profoundly sorry
How do I prove myself, help me understand you lovely?
You are leaving with a lousy explanation and all blurry
My sweet heart, wait! I am in bottomless need
I am sad and lonely, please my sweet honey
I’m lost in this love maze with no clue, this is frightening
Along a river of gold I see you pass by, I feel merry
Stay! Do not go I truly missed you cutie
Running through a daisy garden as your beauty is surpassing
It is really you again, miraculous, I am no more freezing
You love is truth, your warmth is real, I am melting
Yes it is proper, no game just craziness, you are pretty!
I am alive and free, I have hope now, and you do love me!
Love defeated all mischief, indeed we have victory
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How great am I, you saved me for I was so deadly
Gregory PierreJerome
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It's Time
The blaming game a thing of bloody stains
You made your choices clearly knowing it’s not a gain
Why and how questions for faulty shame
Effect of your decisions showing lots of pain
Enslaved to self-righteousness with sinful chains
Wondering to and fro looking for power and fame
If only you knew why your name is Cain
Abel dead, jealousy and vanity, you are losing your brain
So why not pray for God to change your name
On my knees I demand my freedom from sin
Heavenly Father, My Lord just set me free
The lust in my head is draining my soul
Born again man that shines bright is my ultimate goal
I need you in these times of troubl
Darkness in me fights hard and I might crumble
I know the chains are broken
I know the wall of Jericho has fallen
But sometimes I feel just rotten
And I just want to stop failing
It is true Your grace is sufficient
May I please learn how to be beneficent!
Growing in your mercy, I shall not be a disappointment
But Your Spirit in me will be an investment
I strive daily not to be an abomination
Spiritual warfare yes, but I will not be a child of corruption
Your love for me is mightier than weapons of mass destruction
Your glory in me will rise in our alliance restitution
I thank You my God Yahweh, all praise and worship for your adoration
Victorious through Calvary
Now I breathe the breath of Christ
Eternal immortality, rapture at place, church arose and how nice
Time came and went, oh! How profitable it was for me to wait
God’s plan for our lives is not understood
Truth is, His time is better than ours
God’s wisdom and law surpasses all creation
Love and true honesty coming along with fidelity, His most wanted attributes
As default we are given ‘free will’! GOD, Yahweh my life is your tribute
I surrender my every being, my soul and flesh is yours to consume
May Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven
For the kingdom, power, glory, magnificence is Yours forever and ever. Amen.
Gregory PierreJerome
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Jenny Happy Birthday
Jenny happy birthday
God will bless you today
Happy birthday lucky Jenny
MAY YOU EARN MORE THAN A PENNY
JENNY HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MAY YOUR LIFE BE OKAY
JENNY HAPPY BIRTHDAY
May your beauty grow and stay
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PRETTY JENNY
HAVE YOUR LIFE GROW STRONG AS A TREE
TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
OH YES, WHAT A CHEERFUL DAY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SWEET JENNY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY With ALL MY HEART
SORRY FOR BEING AN ANNOYING SIMPSOM BART
MAY THE LORD BRING YOU SUCCESS
EVEN THOUGH LIFE IS A GAME OF CHESS
IT IS GREAT TO BE LOVED
Gregory PierreJerome
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Jericho-Like Wall
Jericho-Like Wall
On my knees in front of the altar
Trying to beg for life to be better
I come unclean with a lustful conscience
I must be washed and turn to ways of obedience
I repent of my sins of playing harlotry
At the age of nineteen I fell shamefully
In the crack house I was in fatal fornication
With a snake, a dirty viper, deadly prostitution
My GOD, the HOLY SPIRIT told me to not go
But in pressure, a demonic desire of pleasure I said no
So how can I receive my gifts not being qualified?
Only the blood of CHRIST can now purify
So LORD, I cry to repentance in need to be sanctified
Please I scream in pain with no gain, and now no more hope
In a brutal conclusion I became a lying pope
Cheating myself out of my inheritance
Now in tears I bleed for another chance
Being twenty-one, I’ve learned that HIS grace is sufficient
Awaken to all truth knowing HIS love is beneficent
I have a divine and special call
The need to walk the narrow path is at hand for now I hold the ball
The game is not yet done even though I crawl
Mortal Spiritual warfare is at a vicious brawl
Army of angels at help stomping on Jericho-like wall
With power in praise and worship we break through and fall
I bow down to the almighty CHRIST JESUS GOD of all
I am finished in giving HIM my every all in great awe
Knowing my punishment this war is deeply raw
From deep down I know I am blessed
My heart, soul, and mind declares Christ’s daily prayer in caress
My flesh weakened in desolation of my wicked distress
I say sorry emotionally down with a frown in benevolent stress
The worry, the chains, but victory on Calvary, I am forgiven, I guess
I shine in darkness in a confusing fortress battling a demonic mistress
My fight is over, I lost to wisdom, and GOD is in me as I am now bliss
My sin is forgotten, public repentance of sinfulness sin that I am forced to confess
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Let Us Reunite
Let us reunite by the call of our Lord, Jesus
Let us come together my brothers and sisters
Together we will join at the battlefield
In an assemble we will praise our God, The Almighty
Let us praise and extol the Lord
The de*** is liar; he already failed
At Armageddon we will be victorious in Jesus name
As thunder strikes and h*** cries
We true Christians will be upon our Father
Together in a mingle we shall praise in songs
Christians we have to open our eyes to see
The Holy Ghost is helping make things better
We shall be poor and suffer than be rich and sour
In the eyes of our father, Christ Jesus
He shall see righteous and his worth of praise
People I say stop the persecutions
At church we even battle within ourselves
The lord will judge us; furthermore he will be fair
So let us mix in righteous and Biblically
Christians we shall be ready for the day
When the LORD cometh, on our knees we shall wait
Thank you for keeping faith and having hope
As one army we shall rise and be free
Gregory PierreJerome
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Lord I Praise You
Lord, Jesus Christ you are almighty
You are the King of all kings
You are the Alpha and Omega
I praise you deliberately
As I also seek perfection
With lots of desolation
I Repent and ask for forgiveness
My Father I am sorry; I am not worthy
Halleluiah, I give you all the glory
Through you I will win all my battles
With your mercy I will raise my cattle
Jesus, I say thank you
Thank you for my family and church
Thanks for our world and life
May generations to come elevate your name at all times
May I become wealthy from a harvest of a dime!
Oh Lord, I extol you
I glorify your name for you are great
And I thank you for being my Father
Please bring unto me meekness and wisdom
Raise me with all your will, for I am your son
You are the best of all priests
I praise you, I worship you, and I love you
May our relationship grow through all that is good!
Gregory PierreJerome
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Love in The Air
love is what passes through our mines and bodies
it comes from the king of the universe
it is shared throughout his creation
but some treats it like trash
it passes through the air and fights it
to capture it you must know nature's rules
it is not a childish game like tic-tac-toe
but it is a puzzle one must find and understand
why couldn't it be a game
does it acquire emotions or just appearance and personage
love in the air, could it be or could it not
Gregory PierreJerome
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LOVE SLAVE
I will gain my purity of flesh back
For you fulfill the empty space which love it lacks
I am falling in great devotion for my master
Through harsh labor of charm my admiration for her grows
She is a darling, the queen of my soul
With tender compassion her beauty allows me to evolve
As I struggle in her garden of beauty
My enormous love for her erupts
My world becomes jolly and special
As the day goes by like the waterfalls in her eyes
In perfect harmony flowers blossom; in great emotion crows cry
I am enslaved to a powerful force in which galaxies intertwine
On a bed of rose pedals she drinks red wine
Her passion is precious; my craze is care with no lust
My life is hers’ as possession for her love is all that is just
Through a silent night her exquisiteness calms the wild beast
In immense matrimony we will have a marvelous feast
A master indeed she is for her laws are pretty find
My heart is wild awaken as her lips touches mine
When she does that thing my world goes blind
Gorgeous, I am enslaved to our sweet intimacy
As I pray for its continuity in great glory
A love slave I am as, hit by a vicious cupid
Gregory PierreJerome
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Madame Eve
Miss Eve, I beg why you are naked
Why the search for lust, please start the awakening
You dress to impress demons in distress
Mental rape, a felony, a rebellion to stress
In complaint, the blaming game is at hand, no need to confess
All flirt, “g” and “v” strings destroying the harvest
Old days you use to fight claiming your respect!
Now all is generated fashioned to kill and lead to incest
Walking by the river of sin with all in neglect
Crying for help because you were a reject
Free will to choose to look elsewhere knowing it’s a fatal effect
Loving for sex in malicious freedom to infect
Playing harlotry, spiritually a defect
Causing temptation, a rapist to eject
After all, no pain no gain it’s just a game of shame
How can Adam not see a sexy revelation?
When you play the manipulative rose of seduction
Ruby- like en-flamed lips, snake mannered hips
A breath from the waterfalls, eyes of the sea
Beauty of a garden, dangerous speech
Legs of a unicorn and horns of a bull
Madame in truth a damsel Queen
Mightier than a legion, wiser than a dragon
But why! The cause of my destruction!
I am weak and attracted
Lustful illness doomed to fornication
Adultery we committed for we loved before
Tear of blood correcting our souls so pure
Change my dear and incorporate holiness
Show your light and rise is brightness
My darling Eve, I pain to see you in darkness
Flesh to flesh love is plain lust and not a must!
You need divine discipline and a Master to trust
Connect your soul and reach out to your spirit
Consume the errors and enlighten the stains
Eve, queen of my heart, heal my given pain
Rock-a- bye the crib and make blissful my gain
Finish my goal and attend to His name
Your Heavenly Father, YAHWEH, is Holy
Therefore be ye holy also and believe there in the Bible,
His instructions as it is for our safety, peace, and joy
And not to control, destroy, and toy
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Murderer
Murderer how do you feel; Murderer why do you hide
you took my mother! You vicious killer!
I will not revenge that is for God
Up the sky her soul will float wondering and wandering
Like a black greedy vulture as a flower about to blossom
You wiped her away; she was my queen
My savior, my life, why did you take her
I saw her melt like butter
in front of me, she became dust
As i cry, my heart bust
I will not revenge, i will not forget
Such lost i deeply regret
I only pray for the savage in me to not explode
One day i will definitely overload
Murderer just know that you are no match to God
Your name is Satan as it is also your weakness and judgment
You will pay, you will die, and you will dry
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nation In Calamity
Supernatural realm opens for destruction
One cries in pain all in vain, repentance for our malediction
Bloody river of darkness, garden of briers and thorns
In cry for help death went in labor, a daughter is born again
Land in distress as the world mourns, but hopeless
Leadership is no more and the righteous are faithless
First to be free and last for salvation
Few chosen while a church is weeping, all in prayer for a nation
Idolatry, adultery, fornication with witchcraft, and betrayal what an abomination
Judgment passed, people wailing and mercy of the Lord as is adoration
Christ Jesus, the light and true pasture
Neighborhood help, peace of an Island, a thankful adventure
A change in Spirit, Haiti as born again and sanctified in correction
As the people see and comprehend, repent for redemption!
The tragedy of today and a lesson for tomorrow
A new creation, an island rebuilt by the love of Christ, now no more sorrow
An earthquake to the degree of perfection, heavenly destination
Angels in praise and worship for the devil's imprisonment
The princess is free again, no more slavery
The master of lies is struck viciously, now in oblivion
The people are justified all through Christ's statement
The country is with no glory but still standing in grace and mercy
Christ the King of kings on his throne, for he is sovereign
Nation In Calamity, silence of the children, quiet punishment
The life is given with a new gold as the redeemer came shaking and tormenting
In harmony of a trial's beauty with the melody of pain
In admiration of a Just God, the land is made whole
We all wept and was witness to the path of a better future
So praise be to God, the Almighty for this lovely gesture
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Outside The Box
In the woods along the way I am in a box
From the north towards the south I see a fox
To the west of the waterfalls I hear an ox
In the east aside the desert I see sox
I want to be outside the box
Rowing my canoe through the rainforest
Driving my car in the big city
Stopping along a tree I rest
Fighting and crying now I am full of moxie
A hedge I will build with only one box
It is said that we bring wickedness
But what do they bring, is it not a malison
He created the whole box
And then he sacrificed his own son
Why is their yelling and sufferance?
Now why is the fence broken?
Why is the fox destroying the ox?
Now I have on these filthy sox
Inside a corrupted, disgusting, and trashy box
I want to run but I am chained to these rocks
All I see is a black vulture
I really want to go to the future
Outside this box, I will be!
I will defeat nature and seek a sanctuary.
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Past Unlocks Future
Past Unlocks Future
Past unlocks Future
The birds fly in the sky
the water flows down the valley
The mountains open wide
Nature feels free
the trees are green
The ocean is clear and blue
Nature feels free
I have no fear for my pass will be free
Love and faith is what it takes
Through the caring and touch of God I'll make my way
nature becomes free
in Jesus name my future is free
thanks to God past is gone and forgotten
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Power of the Mission
Introduction to the Almighty
Alpha and Omega, glory and praise all worthy
The second coming, the restoration, the last ultimate jubilee
Is the world ready, are the churches scorching?
Fallen angels, light into darkness, battle array of Christianity
The rocks crying, the earth weeping as the seas are mourning
Children dying, the dust is deceiving and the rain being bloody
We are now marching and railing surrounding the forces into reality
Gospel preaching, people ignoring the God of gods, diseases growing
World War 3 nuclear bombing, new world ordering of anarchy
Dragons blazing into the vital wrath boiling
Volcanoes of blood, the flood of flames bursting
Media triple six, self righteousness commercializing
The antichrist is here, the famine is there, the horses raving
The strange and supernatural is now on eye
The dimensions of the demons is in lie
The wall is fallen like Jericho and prophecy is being fulfilled
Vulture ranting, the lion’s den is disturbed, storm singing
Rose thorns bleeding gold being the foundation of the new city
Israel free from bondage, a new light shining
Holy Spirit dancing, the saints in orchestra, God the vocalist
Jerusalem, the golden city, temple rebuilt
Christ reigns, Yeshua the LORD OF HOST, all in joy, huge victory
The Gospel prevailed, the number defeated, angels at peace
Children of the Creator at ease of life, death in oblivion
Fatal battle destroying sin since Calvary, elevation of the scriptures, pain is slain
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Christ Jesus, YAHWEW, has all restored, heavenly life of sin free beautiful immortality
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Questions
Life, and its struggles can become a maze
the negative and positive it contains can lead to a path
what path is to be taken? Why?
Life leads to causes and effects, what are them?
People dying and people killing
Africa with its difficulties
love with the consequences it leads to
life, hard or easy
how to tell the correct path?
the bible or reality and it's fatal
legend and it's fictions or the answers from a baby
life, the white and the black
devastation and segregation
slavery's injustice-ness or it's outcomes
knowing the unknown or living the unknown
who now can tell the future of humanity?
a scientist or someone who lived life's consequences
are there true responds to these questions or not.
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Sarah Love
My beloved sister in CHRIST, thank you
You prayed for me a prayer of a champion
Together as fishers in the light of Jesus, we defeated a scorpion
You are the chosen queen of nations
GOD chose you since birth with positive notions
A rainbow of gold to enlighten generations
A sweet fragrance from Eden, beautiful creation
Volcanoes tendered in your presence, gentle aroma
Generosity and charity easing burning magma
Darling, the queen, you are love in melody
Diamonds from a waterfall, miracle healing as your name is Sarah
You will blossom in competition to roses
Wife of Abraham, your children will be joyful and blissful
The happiness you will bring shall shine so wonderful
Love, your every being, wiping tears and making colorful
Be in peace and harmony with your Heavenly Father
YAHWEH loves you as his precious tool
An end time is in awakening, be wise and bless the fool
A rock of might, the essence jewel, lovely dual
Conqueror of kings, blazing fuel
Great passion, dearest caution, spiritual devotion, be blessed beloved
White as snow, pure and Holy, better than the dove
Courageously dangerous, queen of honesty, make HIM proud, above
In GOD you trust, glee and free, true beauty of Sarah Love
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Shake and Wake
We choose to lie to ourselves to amend for our mistakes
Destroying our souls in self righteousness we gain just the confusing ache
We need to rise up to the truth and be awake
HE forsook not but with our sins we always forsake
We kill and murder and never failed to take
Stop and realize why the earth cry and quakes
It’s an ultimate fight for the NWO, illuminati blind snake
The portals they opened, now the cage breaks
Demons and vultures and sin at rake
Fallen angels, lost weapon, the spiritual dive brake
Stop I hail for His Name’s Sake
The earth in tribulation as it is the bloody wake
Lake of fire scorching wild in its brutal lake
Stop laughing you paganism for this is not fake
Lovers of this world and its laws, sorry to say but the end is at stake
Run, scream, yell, and fight but after all devil betrays and your baked
The aftermath of a fatal catastrophe now they are crying lava cake
Your sins are stained on the book, the snake ate you, and demons made you their
steak
They believe it is all myths and stories of morals but in a supernatural reality, a nasty
flake
Be wise put your clothes on, research the truth and lose your nake
So seriously folks are we in deep sleep or ignorant to fact, just call us Blake
We live a merrimake, a life of bloody muckrakes
Stop and listen or get thrown to the volcanic milkshake
Never say, I told you so, and accept your opaque outtake
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Simple Love
Listen caramel what is growing is so true
Let it flow until it overflows
You make me cry in pain
You make me smile in chains
My love for you serves like a maid
You stole my heart and killed it like Cain
Girl, folly and your desire is my world
I am in silly love for a cute strawberry
I lustfully want to eat her cherry
With you my care I feel cheery
I do want you, I love you dearly
Please pretty lady! All I need is passionately you
Stop fighting love and let love fight for you
A beautiful waterfall of chocolate syrup
A river of honey of shining gold
The rain of crystal flakes of bright yellow stones
Diamonds framing a garden of ruby roses
A beauty of jazzy sapphires, your adoration I admire
Sweet lady please rest and just let me love you
My rocks are banging, you created in me a blazing fire
Stop begging for love and let love beg for you
You sing, my heart starts with the chorus
You laughter is my only extravagant melody
My heart is your diary therefore is free to be read
Together things can be changed into reality
Seeing you next to me in the morning
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Gawking and merging in adoration, our love is beginning
Gorgeous woman, with you I am a better man
It is true that I am in love with you, I am you!
Stop chasing after love when love have already found you
CHRIST your FATHER is love and HE dwells in you
Live by your name and be victorious in all beauty
Stop rejecting love for real love is like an optical art
I tell you darling surely I am in love with you
I cannot give up on what I feel for you
Love is not a toy nor a game of hell of no joy
Love is sacrifice in all and profit in none
Love is CHRIST and peace but also great in least
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Sorry
I am just a sinner but yet is alive
I was born with a defect, a malicious effect
In the beginning they chose the forbidden fruit
Therefore I am now born with the devilish root
Please restore Your child and bless me in Your name
I need forgiveness I beg, please pardon, being I am only to blame
My life is dying as I still am falling
All wondering and wandering being obliterated
I am so ashamed of how my sins are reiterated
If only I could stop learning by experience
I need to realize that its joy by obedience
My Heavenly Father, the creator, died for me in expedience
Knowing it’s for eternal immortality restitution
Nevertheless, still I sin in vain
Living a lie with an illuminate stain
My life should be for His gain
Instead I destroy it mindfully inane
The faith I have but I lack the gift
They say it’s simple but my soul is at rift
Oh Lord, please sanctify with Your Holy blood so I may be on top of the cliff
I am scared of tribulations and running from saying, if!
Confused, lost, and just want to die, adrift
On my knees I cried grasping I had grace
Stood up and gave thanksgiving knowing He did set me free
I praise and worship you Fatherly Love Christ Jesus
In harmony, truth and spirit you reunited us
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I am cheerful wanting to dance like King David
My soul is at rest now all blissful like cupid
It is really a gain to live and die for Christ
Excluding, the tribulation and persecution is very chastise
In merciful peace my head is up being guided proud
Yes, the Lord is coming back to a vicious crowd
But victory was assured on Calvary
So I say thank you Yeshua for being my reality
I exalt your name on high for You only is worthy
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Spiritual Warfare
My mind is playing games
I am feeling lots of shame
I am at war with the devil
The thoughts are evil
Incest, dishonesty and adultery
Fighting and feeling guilty
I try praying but he is still tormenting
Baptism is the first step to victory
But from there all becomes a catastrophe
I am at war with calamity
My spirit screams with insanity
Now I go on my knees and pray
After I am on my bed sinfully dreaming
My mind is his prey
As my soul is running and fighting
Only through Jesus I’ll be victorious
Even though he is dangerous
When he hears HIS name, he will run in shame
All because Jesus is all the fame
This warfare is not fair
He knows my weakness and it’s not just
My mind is all about lust
Now I am his enemy
For the Lord had saved me
You think he’ll cut me some slack
But instead he stabbed me in the back
It’s not over yet for we have never met
At Armageddon we will meet
There it will be your defeat
I win, I won, and I am the champion
Now you know who the real scorpion is
You were dropped from High like a coin
In JESUS CHRIST name you will always be in oblivion
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Storm's Garden
Thunder blossom's above heads
Great, bell-like, gorgeous flowers
rumbling in the wind
flowers food and oxygen
flowers bitten by the sun
seems lively happy
bleeds of the rain drops like golden honey
the sweet earth flying from the thunder
becomes a wave of sorrow and feelings
flower feels empathy for thunders anger
storm's garden stiff old bright
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Survival Mode
I see today right now and not the future
In a deserted island alone I seek for life
As civilization grew I went along feeding on its scraps
Through slavery and segregation I suffered brutally
The wisdom I have is all mines with no inheritance
All I do is seek God for a moment of happiness and never joy
Some of me try as others prosper on my downfall
When will I ever stand tall?
Education I have but how does that make things better
I should be one as a body not cut off with knives
I sin and hide under the Lord's beautiful wrap
Yes it is true He loves me with abundance
I am never obedient but still I wait on his miracles
Take some deed, then I know my sons will beat obstacles
I should take action and make a better life for us
Instead of taking advantage on sitting in front of the bus
I reap a harvest already reaped
Who shall lead the young to come for I could not led myself
Growing with a community full of wisdom
blossoming like lilies in a shining light
So I ask, stop blaming the past and racism as it grows
I am in a survival mode as survival mode is in me
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Thank You Lord
I am joyful in his presence
I feel right with him by my side
I want to rejoice with him
Oh, Father I say thank you
God, my dad, I say bless you
Thank you Lord, thank you
I admire, I love you, and I worship you
I give you praise and I glorify your name
With you and your compassion I am never the same
Your name is Holy and I thank you
Please Master I know I am nothing
I know you are King of all kings
I understand you are great and almighty
So that is open and also my mind
Come on inside so I can be kind
Be graceful to me oh sweet Jesus
Love me more than I love you
My true Father I say I need you
Again thank you for I have faith
I believe, I have hope, and I bow down
For Lord you are awesome and again
I say thank you, thank you, and thank you!
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The Definition Of The Cold
Why did God bring out the cold?
Why is one sick by the cold?
What is the cold?
Bitter days usually brings bad luck
it gets so cold sometimes that you feel deceased
sinners in the hands of an angry God
goes to the fire down in a seat
the opposite of the freezing heat
Inside an arctic your body is being meat
The bear eats it and dumps it
The cold is severe and mere
It comes from here and there
It is wrong to be in such weather
All alone without a sweater
When the summer comes one is happy
But like an enemy the storm hits very windy
The cold is threefold and deceitful
Frosty times in a wonderful world
Why such dreadful twirl
Gregory PierreJerome
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The Oranges
I saw your oranges on the table
They looked sweet and lovely
I had no chance of rejection
Filching is what I'm sorry for
I could not deny such woman
As I took it
My heart stroke like if it was going in a
Jazz tone of a high saxophone note
This pretty lady was like a waterfall
As I drink its tasty juice I see myself
Floating between a rainbow
Your oranges I must return
How can one replace such heavenly fruit
Apples and plums are way below its level
It is the precious queen made by God
It goes through the awful pains of delivering new lives
But sorry I had to eliminate such gorgeous fruit
Your oranges I had for the day
I saw your oranges on the table.
Gregory PierreJerome
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The Room
It is dark and dull
It carries the scene of the abnormal and the duels
The flow of its scenery comes with a flood of
nasty blood
When one is inscribed he or she
Feels frightened and threatened
It comes with worried introspection
One inside of it will always feel introverted
The shaded shadows in it are intimidating
And carries deficiency
If one is delicate he or she will be of free
dejected and rejected
When in you can never be out
Gregory PierreJerome
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Unafraid of the Wolf
The Lord is my Shepherd and I shall not want
Money here along with temptation I shall not jaunt
Holy Ghost fire in the house what a stunt
In ease I am having all He desires; now I am at hunt
I am fisher, the light of this world, inflamed with a need to confront
Hollywood Biblical mockery, Judgment day at its full monarchy
The Kingdom of God is what we seek for only there we are at peace
New World Order but an Old Testament God of all
The End from the Beginning and a lifetime of prophecies
In the green pasture we lie down beside the still waters
In the golden city we are locked from outside in hell-like fire
They told us the truth but we ignored violently in foolishness thinking we are wiser
Science and witchcraft all in agreement of a false light
Now its dark and the Illuminati is bringing the black knight
The pale horse is at hand consuming all with one strike
Rainbow in the sky skull shaped kite
The goat raping, the stars falling in enslavement of supernatural demonic mites
Television promotion of satanic warfare
The united state leopards defeated by us-r-a-sin bears
World War Three revealed through nuclear rivalry
Israel’s victory ordained by His death on Calvary
Change is proclaimed while the same is near
No one alive all screaming and hailing throughout fear
Food and money given as poison while we seat on one chair
Population reduced by a banking system, all in wonder why life is unfair
The Great Book tells it so clear so why is we blind and chained to Vegas in revere
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The environment dying of its fruits as the dimensions give birth to the Antichrist
Cockroaches flying at noon day, vultures feeding with crows, speedily sin by twilight
The commandments broken, the world in anarchy, the church running
Religion in confusion, Evolution in fusion, as the world feast in an illusion
The belief of GOD corrupted through self-righteousness as we sin deliberately
The Lord is my Shepherd and I shall not want
Armageddon is at hand and I will not taunt
I am not afraid of the persecution and I am up front
Vanity I have not but on the battlefield I will flaunt
The Lord Christ Jesus says the season is now and here as all shall prepare and not
daunt
Gregory PierreJerome
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Ups and Downs
It is said that life have ups and downs
Now I see that is why there is no sound
The light is gone and it is all dark
In the middle of a bloody mist I make this mark
The world is going to be at its destruction
For the creator is mad because of our malediction
We are full with fantasies and vices
All from the de*** what a crisis
Ups and downs; wrong and right
The black vulture is wandering through the night
We were warned by revelations
As we ignored sin with its e*** productions
The great Bible told us the way
But it was cast away
Now the pagans with their Quran
Wiped us out and made the run
Now we all know what goes up must come down
In a bragging way Islam is with a frown
The Lord Jesus Christ is here and its judgment day
If only they heard their fellow brothers for this is a sad day
We both have the same earthly father, Abraham
So why cannot we just be the same without shame
May God judge us all well and fairly with lots of mercy
Gregory PierreJerome
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Victory Through Light
We are in darkness, in the horrifying night
We run with terror having no light
Out in the deep we see something shining very bright
As we struggle to reach the sky through a brutal fight
The outcome came, and we defeated the 'Black Knight'
A mystery, a myth, a reality, and a victory
Together we brought light into humanity
The messiah came and left majestically
Now we shall teach the word proudly
We shall seek generosity and not vanity
Through us true Christians they should already see heaven
Iniquity will be in h*** by seventy times seven
The de***, he will loose always by eleven
In the eyes of God we shall be seen in full tens
By the Lord's grace women shall give birth like hens
Us believers will praise more and more
For we shall pray and worship a day threescore
Righteous at all times is deep in our core
For sin he did die for, way before!
He is the King of the universe and deserves praise fourscore
Oh thank you God, for now I love you much more
Gregory PierreJerome
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Washed Garden
Be a precious stone of value and an admiration
Provide charity and generosity and show the beauty of gratitude
Educate yourself as you train brave and courageous men
Be wise and jolly and not a fool and a folly; just be a simple friend
Don’t look back for you might slack, be of good courage and don't go astray
The light you bring is supreme and divine, all to clarify
The errors of past, the worries of cash, none can sanctify
The love of CHRIST, the faith to receive and a desire to obey, does purify
The garden, dirty from self-righteousness, all in vague tries to justify
Pleasure of the flesh, game of blame, in shame pretends to satisfy
When will you care and listen to accept and do glorify
All praise be to GOD, YAHWEH, no appreciation of sin, zero tolerance, and will not
modify
It is better to be a garden of adoration than an abomination
We all did wrong as we shall repent, think with true realization
Is it right to condemn GOD and reject judgement of your correction
You believe in yourself and free will, fatal felony, but blood of atonement
Sadness of sufferance asking why the pain, but fully happy
Getting currency, giving to sin, in the juice of false hope
druids and wicca, princess of demons, marrying the pope
Attached to earth, sand of Cain, sea of lies, murdering HIS NAME
Teaching in vain, spiritual prostitution, piercing and painting the reality of this malign
game
Now stop and freeze, feel the breeze of the flame
Running away saying who cares, touching the essence of shame
Figure it out now and seek to be free of this evil frame
Apology is accepted, GOD loves you enough to die for you
Read the WORD and realize your position casting out sin
Be free of the vice and don't get bitten by the mice
Listen to wisdom, truth of a loving Father and pick up your cross
Become a child of light and obey, your fired from being the boss
You love this earth and nature but do you realize of the beauty of Heaven
GOD created the earth, you see its wonders, isn't it beautiful!
GOD created the Heaven, the supernatural, do you think earth impress
Be of great cheer and learn the GOSPEL, please do confess
The great distress, pain and anger, accept HIS caress and release your stress
You are a child, in fact HIS child, receive and be bless
Learn to praise and worship, GOD is tired, allow HIM to rest
Play the melody of exaltation and snooze HIM to divine loving sleep with your sacrifice
to manifest
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Wrong Door
What door is to be open
Which one of these doors are the one
what door leads to the right path
why am I so frighten
If I go in, will I be gone
did I do the right math
As I choose the Wrong door
my life now is on the floor
the juice my elders gave me are now in use
the words of the righteous are passing by
As I walk through the night, i cry
Why did I pick that door
I see drugs and alcohol
I hear many bloody waterfalls
My chance in life has come to an end
now I see and hear the advices of my friends and elders
Gregory PierreJerome
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You Are Special
It is true that you are special
You are like the star that guided the people to Jesus
If you think for one moment that you are not
Oh, yes indeed you are
You are the most unique and exceptional
Through you new life will be assembled in the name of Jesus
Live lessons and how to be special they will be taught
You are as special as a mother and more than a car
You are special
You are a woman, a queen, and a leading light
You will raise men, a king, and a knight
Special is really a vague description
You deserve love, comfort, and affection
In you we see the ocean
Flowers will blossom as you pass by
The ones you instruct will reach up high
To whom you breed will receive a promotion
Yes, my princess you are special
Gregory PierreJerome
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